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Abstract 

 

In today's economy, traditional brick-and-mortar retailers are facing a set of challenges. 

On the other hand, the tourism industry has given great impact on the retail industry as 

shopping is one of the major activities during a trip. This is particularly so during 

outbound trips, as previous studies indicate that international tourists spend much more 

money on shopping.     

China is leading the outbound tourism market in the world both in tourists’ numbers and 

travel expenditure. Under this circumstance, like all other destinations, Norway's tourism 

industry is also benefiting from the enormous number of Chinese tourists. Previous 

research has mostly studied outbound Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors in those 

traditional tourism destinations, however, very limited research so far has interpreted 

such shopping behaviors in Norway. Hence, the goal of this study is to fill this 

knowledge gap and further explore how Norwegian retail industry can align its strategies 

toward Chinese tourists.  

An online survey questionnaire with open-ended questions was conducted and a 

combination of convenience sampling method and snowball sampling method was 

employed in this study. A total of 49 respondents participated in the survey and the 

collected data was interpreted by thematic analysis.  

Building on the existing theories, this study demonstrates a series of Chinese tourists’ 

shopping behaviors in Norway, and the main findings include Chinese culture is reflected 
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in shopping behaviors, and practical goods with high quality and Norwegian unique 

features are the most popular items that Chinese tourists wish to purchase in Norway. A 

series of important factors were also found which can attract Chinese tourists into a store. 

 

As a summary, a series of Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors and expectations are 

demonstrated. This study shows that overall, Chinese tourists are satisfied with their 

shopping experience in Norway, and for those who are planning to travel to Norway, they 

also show positive attitude towards shopping in this country. However, this study also 

finds that there is still a lack of marketing strategies for Norwegian retail industry to 

expand the target market. Specific marketing approaches are suggested. Finally, this 

study concludes with a discussion of implications for researchers and Norwegian retail 

practitioners.  

 

KEYWORDS: tourism shopping, outbound Chinese tourist, shopping behaviors, 

shopping expectations, Norway 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background and Motivation  

Since 2014, China has become the world’s largest and high-spending outbound tourism 

market (UNWTO, 2020a). In recent years, the number of guest nights of Chinese tourists 

has largely increased. Report shows that there are almost one million guest nights of 

Asian tourists in 2019, while 52% of them are guest nights of Chinese tourists (SSB, 

2020a). Other data also shows that the peak season for Chinese tourists visiting Norway 

is from May to September, particularly from June to August. For instance, 55% of total 

guest nights of Chinese tourists happened in these three months last year (SSB, 2020b). 

In addition, a latest report illustrates that among all the international tourists, Chinese 

tourists spend much more money when they travel to Norway (E24, 2016).  

 

Stavanger is one of the major tourist destinations in Norway. There are many scenic 

landmarks in this region, such as Lysefjord, beaches, museums and the most famous 

Pulpit Rock which is named by Lonely Planet as the world's most breathtaking viewing 

platform. With all these surrounding natures, Stavanger becomes the main transfer hub of 

all types of tourists, meanwhile, all the local businesses within this supply chain are also 

expecting to benefit from the tourism industry.  

 

However, the local retail industry has not really benefited from the tourists’ arrivals.  

AMFI Madla is the biggest shopping center in the city of Stavanger. There are over 80 

stores and restaurants in this premises, and surrounded by the city's Convention Center, 
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major hotels, as well as one of the city's most popular attractions: Swords in Rock. 

Nevertheless, as per conversation with the shopping center leader, AMFI Madla has not 

gained much business from tourists, including Chinese tourists. Although determining 

whether a customer is a tourist or not can be a challenge, but the facts can be measured 

from other aspects. According to its revenue reports from the last three years, the third 

quarter has always been the slowest season with the lowest revenue (see Table 1), 

however, the third quarter is the peak tourist season, which welcomes the largest number 

of tourists within a year. This indicates that the main market segment of this shopping 

center is the local consumers, and this also explains why this shopping center had the 

highest revenue in the fourth quarter, since the local customers spend more than ever 

during the Christmas season.   

 

Table 1 - Revenue Reports from AMFI Madla from 2017-2019 

 

             Quarter 

Year 
First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter 

2017 303,240,667 310,571,327 298,193,164 417,125,015 

2018 304,515,060 320,115,913 308,677,378 431,121,737 

2019 340,932,272 348,901,796 341,191,800 459,778,721 

Note. All the revenue figures are in Norwegian Kroner
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The increasingly intense competitions and challenges within the retail industry are urging 

AMFI Madla to expand its market into tourist segments and develop new marketing 

strategies toward this in order to sustain its economic gains. This plan from AMFI 

Madla’s leading team is coping well with our research interests. Therefore, we structured 

our study framework and put our focus on Chinese tourists who have been discovered by 

many studies with comparatively higher consumption powers. Their shopping 

preferences and characterized behavior are widely studied by many researchers, however, 

such studies, particularly in relation to Norwegian market, are very limited. From this 

perspective, this study aims to fill this gap and further explore the possible marketing 

strategies that can have practical implications to the local retailers. 

 

1.2 Research Question  

What are outbound Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors and expectations in Norway? 

How can Norwegian retail industry become more attractive to Chinese tourists? 

 

1.3 Research Method 

Based on the nature of this study, a qualitative research methodology was employed, and 

primary data was collected from an online survey questionnaire which consisted of 28 

questions. As a qualitative paper, the aim of this study is not to collect a large sample but 

rather to investigate the key topics in-depth. 
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2. Literature Review 

2.1 The Growth of Global Tourism 

The tourism industry defines a person who travels as a visitor. The visitors are persons 

who travel outside their normal environment for leisure, business or other purposes, at 

which point the act of travelling becomes tourism. Tourism is the activities of people who 

travel to and stay in places outside their usual environment. Tourists are temporary 

visitors to a destination and will return to their permanent residencies after traveling 

(Paci, 1992). Furthermore, a tourist can be also described as a voluntary, temporary 

traveler, travelling in the expectation of pleasure from the novelty and change 

experienced on a relatively long and non-recurrent round-trip (Cohen, 1974). 

Worth to mention, this study is progressing under a special period of time, when the 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) placed the world on lockdown, and the latest data from the 

World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) shows that this pandemic has caused a 22% fall 

in international tourists arrivals during the first quarter of 2020, and this crisis could lead 

to an annual decline of between 60% and 80% when compared with 2019 figures 

(UNWTO, 2020b). Despite this unexpected outbreak, global tourism has been on the rise 

during recent decades. In 1950, there were only 25 million international tourist visits, 

however, this figure rose to 166 million in 1970 and 435 million in 1990. In 2018, global 

tourism hit record highs with 1.4 billion international tourist arrivals, and continuously 

grew 4% in 2019 to reach 1.5 billion (UNWTO, 2019). 
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2.2 Chinese Outbound Tourism 

Research on outbound tourism in China began in the early 1980s and has passed through 

three stages (H. Q. Zhang & Heung, 2002). The first stage began in 1983, when the 

government allowed a limited number of organized tours to Hongkong and Macau. The 

second stage happened in 1990, when the government signed bilateral agreements with 

three Asian countries, including Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. In 1997, the 

government signed its first bilateral agreements with non-Asian countries of Australia 

and New Zealand, which marked the third stage. Since then, Chinese outbound tourism 

has been regulated by the Approved Destination Status (ADS) system. This system is 

based on bilateral agreements between China and overseas destinations.   

In recent years, the rapid growth of China’s outbound tourism market has attracted tourist 

practitioners around the world. With the stable growth of Chinese economy, China has 

become the biggest source of global outbound tourism since 2013. According to the 

National Bureau of Statistics of China, the Chinese outbound tourism market grew from 5 

million to 155 million tourists between 1995 and 2019, with an annual increase of 17% 

(NBSC, 2020).  

This impressive growth can be related to the improvement of disposable income, leisure 

time availability as well as the simplified tourist visa requirements both in China and in 

many other hosting countries. Furthermore, researchers have also studied Chinese 

outbound tourists’ motivation to explain this growth. The analysis of Chinese tourists’ 

motivation toward visiting New Zealand indicates that general relaxation needs and 

intellectual/curiosity motives are the important factors for Chinese tourists to travel 
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abroad (Mohsin, 2008). Moreover, Chinese tourists are more interested in increasing their 

knowledge by discovering new places and ideas. A study shows that Chinese tourists 

become very eager to acquire new knowledge through visiting other countries with 

different cultural backgrounds (Pan & Laws, 2001). Likewise, another study examines 

the competitiveness of overseas destinations where Chinese tourists may consider visiting 

and finds out that “safety” and “beautiful scenery” to be the most important attributes that 

Chinese respondents considered (S. S. Kim, Guo, & Agrusa, 2005). With the further 

economic development in China, Chinese outbound tourism is expected to expand 

significantly. The China Outbound Tourism Research Institute (COTRI) predicts that the 

total number of Chinese outbound trips will reach almost 400 million by 2030 (COTRI, 

2020). 

 

2.3 Retail Challenge 

The development of E-commerce services and the diffusion of information technology 

have enabled new ways for consumers to interact with traditional brick and mortar 

retailers. For example, mobile devices have also changed the way customers search 

products and make payments (Grewal, Roggeveen, Compeau, & Levy, 2012). According 

to Statista, an estimated 3.33 billion people worldwide purchased goods online in 2017; 

in addition to that astounding statistic, global ‘e-retail sales’ are estimated to have 

reached $2.3 trillion dollars. The number of users is expected to reach 4.44 billion while 

the sales in the E-commerce market is predicted to hit approximately $4.48 trillion dollars 

by 2021(Statista, 2020a). 
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In Norway, customers are also choosing multichannel buying experiences. Statistics 

Norway reported in January 2020 that there was a 2% decrease in brick and mortar retail 

sales from November 2019 to December 2019, and the index was 1% decrease from July 

– September 2019 to October – December 2019, and 0.7% decrease from 2018 to 2019 

(SSB, 2020c). Likewise, Statista reported online shoppers in Norway in 2019, and the 

data reveals that 49% of the consumers purchased clothes and sports goods online, while 

30% of the consumers bought household goods and 23% of the consumers bought 

electronic equipment online (Statista, 2020d). Furthermore, the share of online shoppers 

that bought food and groceries online increased from 2% in 2007 to 13% in 2019 

(Statista, 2020c). These statistical data indicate the fast growth of online shopping and the 

struggle of traditional brick and mortar retailers. 

 

2.4 Tourism Shopping and Souvenir Products  

The tourism industry has given great importance and substantial eco to the traditional 

brick and mortar retailers as shopping is one of the major activities during a trip (Heung 

& Cheng, 2000; Hsieh & Chang, 2006; Keown, 1989; Swanson & Horridge, 2004). The 

majority of the tourism product is intangible, people cannot stay and enjoy the intangible 

experience unlimited, but shopping for souvenirs can provide them an opportunity to 

experience the destination in a tangible way. The presence of a souvenir helps the tourist 

to “locate, define, and freeze in time a fleeting, transitory experience, and bring back to 

an ordinary experience something of the quality of an extraordinary experience” (Gordon, 

1986). It tangibilizes the non-ordinary experience, and confirms the experience to 
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themselves and others (Belk, 1997). Beside the memory for oneself, the presentation of 

gifts also allows the trip to be morally justified by the home community (N. Graburn, 

1977).  The souvenirs aim to vicariously experience the travel experiences to families and 

friends (MacCannell, 2013). Furthermore, souvenirs or handicrafts which are used as 

gifts for family or friends can also contribute to the satisfaction of tourists’ psychological 

needs (Fodness, 1994). Souvenir includes a wide range of product lines, include but not 

limited to: figurines, art and craft,  gemstones; jewelry ; leather goods; markers (e.g., 

plates, mugs, tea towels, and T-shirts) picture or symbol the place represented by the 

souvenir, antiques; collectibles; clothing; postcards; toys and local products such as foods 

and clothing (Asplet & Cooper, 2000; Gordon, 1986; Markwick, 2001; Turner & 

Reisinger, 2001). Therefore, traditional tourism products and tourist shopping are often 

associated with souvenir products. 

Previous studies also indicate that shopping has become a determinant factor affecting 

travel destination choice and an important component of the overall travel experience. In 

some cases, shopping is the prime travel motivation that attracts tourists to destination 

countries where prices are generally lower (S. Kim & Littrell, 2001; Reisinger & Turner, 

2002b; Timothy, 2005; Timothy & Butler, 1995). Research on tourism shopping defined 

two types of tourists on the basis of motivation theory and described them as shopping 

tourists and tourism shoppers. The first type consists of tourists with shopping as their 

primary reason for travelling while the second type consists of tourists who have other 

primary reasons for travelling but will include shopping as one kind of activities during 

their trip (Timothy, 2005) 
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Researchers have also acknowledged that a large component of the travel expenditures 

comes from shopping. For instance, some studies find that tourists often spend more 

money on shopping than other activities such as accommodation, transportation, dining 

or entertainment (Kent, Shock, & Snow, 1983; LeHew & Wesley, 2007; Reisinger & 

Turner, 2002b). Historically, shopping accounts for approximately one third of total 

tourist spend (Godbey & Graefe, 1991; Keown, 1989). In the main shopping destinations 

such as Hong Kong or Paris, shopping is found to be the main activity (Heung & Cheng, 

2000; Heung & Qu, 1998; Mak, Tsang, & Cheung, 1999), and for the tourists travelling 

there, shopping can make up the largest share of total spending (Lawson, 1991). 

Compared to domestic tourists, shopping is of greater importance to international tourists. 

The Travel Industry Association of America (2001) reported activities undertaken by 

tourists in the USA, 2000, and it showed that 33% of domestic tourists went shopping 

while 87% of international tourists did the shopping. Furthermore, shopping was the most 

important activity in both cases (Timothy, 2005). International tourists would spend 

much more money on goods or souvenirs which might not be available or affordable in 

the home country (Dimanche, 2003; Jansen-Verbeke, 1991; Timothy & Butler, 1995) 

In practice, tourist destinations are developing more shopping facilities and options for 

tourists, not only because shopping is one of the primary travel motives, but also because 

it helps to improve the retail industry and to generate job opportunities within an 

economy (Hsieh & Chang, 2006; Kent et al., 1983; Timothy, 2005). Hence, tourism 

shopping represents a significant source of income for the local and national economies 

in the hosting countries (Hsieh & Chang, 2006; Wong & Law, 2003). Shopping also 

helps build a more favorable tourism image (Tosun, Temizkan, Timothy, & Fyall, 2007), 
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and has an important role in the success of most tourist destinations (Goeldner & Ritchie, 

2006). In addition, shopping is becoming of increasing importance to tourism as it is an 

actual consumption of souvenirs purchased and a source of enjoyment and satisfaction 

(Tosun et al., 2007).  

 

2.5 Tourists’ Shopping Behavior  

In a tourism context, liminal theory can be interpreted as an inversion of everyday life (N. 

H. Graburn, 2004). Hence, tourists’ shopping behavior often differs from their normal 

pattern at home, because travel is a period of unordinary time that tourists spend in a 

destination away from their mundane everyday life (Belk, 1988; Brown, 1992; Littrell, 

Anderson, & Brown, 1993; Timothy & Butler, 1995; Turner & Reisinger, 2001). 

Moreover, tourists often have different shopping behaviors and preferences from local 

consumers, and this affects their choice of retail shopping location and other marketing 

mix preferences (Gordon, 1986). 

Research on tourists’ shopping behavior reveals that there are two forms of shopping 

value: utilitarian value and hedonic value. Utilitarian value results from some type of 

conscious pursuit of an intended shopping outcome, while hedonic value might be 

derived from non-purchase motives, for example, the pursuit of recreational experience, 

pure enjoyment and excitement (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994; Forsythe & Bailey, 

1996). Hence, hedonic value is more subjective and personal, and is related to symbolic 

aspects of products rather than their concrete features (Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982). 

Research also illustrates that distinct from convenience shoppers, recreational shoppers or 
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leisure shoppers enjoy shopping as a leisure activity. They often look for an enjoyable 

atmosphere and quality products, the decoration of stores and variety of merchandise 

impacting their choices. They also spend longer time on trips, but they usually have no 

clear shop target (Korgaonkar & Bellenger, 1980). 

Another study claims that tourist shopping is more hedonic than utilitarian as tourist 

shopping is a form of experiencing the place and interacting with the locals (Jansen-

Verbeke, 1991). During travelling, tourists are attracted by shopping environment and 

ambience which are different from the shopping settings at their home, furthermore, they 

also look for pleasure and extraordinary experience, and seek opportunities to interact 

with the local people and become exposed to the local culture (Jones, 1999; Tosun et al., 

2007).  

Tourists may be driven by hedonic motives other than purchasing, such as self-

gratification, learning about local traditions and new trends, and sensory stimulation 

(Tauber, 1972). Researchers also suggest that tourists may consider shopping for 

unneeded products as a leisure activity during travelling (Heung & Cheng, 2000). 

Therefore, retailers are suggested to use artistry, showmanship, and creative 

merchandising to meet the preference of this group of shoppers (Korgaonkar & 

Bellenger, 1980). 

Meanwhile, other researchers reveal that tourists’ utilitarian shopping behavior could also 

be observed. A number of studies indicate that function and use of handcrafts are rated as 

highly important criteria among tourists (Litirell et al., 1994; Slaybaugh, Littrell, & 

Farrell-Beck, 1990). A study also investigates key factors that influence tourists’ 
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shopping orientations for handcrafts, and the result showed that utilitarian shopping value 

has a significant influence on tourists’ attitudes (Yu & Littrell, 2005).  

As a summary of all many studies, researchers suggest that tourists’ shopping behavior is 

utilitarian-oriented (shopping only for necessities); social obligated ( shopping a gift for 

family or friends as a part of social and cultural obligation); value for money shopping 

( prices are lower in the travel destinations than their homes); self-indulging ( indulging 

in luxury brands); destination related shopping ( for instance shopping souvenirs) and 

extended leisure shopping (shopping as a  leisure activity in the same way as at home but 

in a different place) (Jin, Moscardo, & Murphy, 2017). 

A study further expands the understanding of the nature of tourist shopping behavior, and 

explains that it is a mixture of planned, impulsive and experiential consumption behavior 

(Meng & Xu, 2012). To those tourists who seek high level hedonic experiences, 

impulsive behavior plays a more significant role in tourists’ shopping behavior. On the 

contrary, planned behavior will be more dominant in tourists’ shopping behavior when 

tourists are more utilitarian-oriented and do not actively involve themselves in hedonic 

experiences. Tourists’ overall travel satisfaction will also influence their shopping 

behavior. Those tourists who have high travel satisfaction may be more responsive to 

shopping stimuli, while tourists with low experience satisfaction may have more rational 

shopping behaviors.  

In addition, studies suggest significant differences between Eastern and Western tourists’ 

shopping behaviors. For instance, culture can be so important that it affects Japanese 

tourists’ shopping propensity, as someone within a tourist’s social network has the 
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obligation to give a farewell gift while this tourist is also obligated to purchase a souvenir 

to reciprocate, in addition, the inter-relationship between tourists, tour operators and 

retailers are complex, as there exists certain rules on tourist shopping (Hobson & 

Christensen, 2001). Other studies also examines differences between tourists from 

different countries, with implications for motivation and travel-related activities  

(Armstrong, Mok, Go, & Chan, 1997; Iverson, 1997; Kozak, 2001; Li, Lai, Harrill, Kline, 

& Wang, 2011; Reisinger & Turner, 2002a). All these studies indicate that differences 

exist between expectation and satisfaction levels of different nationalities. 

 

2.6 Chinese Tourist Shopping Behavior  

When disposable income increases, Chinese tourists have more money to spend, which 

naturally leads to a growth in consumption. During 1995 to 2014, Chinese outbound 

travel expenditure rose from $3.69 billion to $19.15 billion, with an annual growth of 

24.1%. Since then, China occupies the privileged position of the leading tourism 

outbound market in the world both in tourists’ numbers and total travel expenditure. Over 

the last several years, tourists from China have been making the greatest impact in 

worldwide tourism. Reports from UNWTO demonstrates that in 2017, there were around 

130 million outbound trips from China and Chinese tourists spent over $257.7 billion, 

while in 2018, the outbound trips increased to 150 million and the expenditure increased 

to $277.3 billion. In 2019, the outbound trips rose to 169 million and the expenditure was 

$262.1 billion (UNWTO, 2020a). The consumption by Chinese tourists are increasingly 

diversified, with top categories including accommodation, catering, transportation, local 
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entertainment activities, etc, Meanwhile, shopping remains at the top of the total 

expenditure categories.  

A large amount of research has been conducted in regard to tourists’ shopping behavior 

for a long period of time, however, it is only in recent years that some researchers have 

started to study Chinese tourists’ shopping behavior recently. A general review of the 

existing studies is presented here.  

Some researchers pointed out that tourism shopping has become a particularly important 

activity for Chinese tourists, and they spend significantly more than tourists from other 

countries (Choi, Liu, Pang, & Chow, 2008; Pottinger, 2002; Rosenbaum & Spears, 2005). 

The importance of shopping as a driver of destination choice in Chinese outbound travel 

was identified (Lehto, Cai, O’Leary, & Huan, 2004). Results indicated that travel 

purpose, travel style, age and gender are significant factors influencing shopping 

preferences and destination choice. 

Researchers examined the basic shopping behavior model of Shanghai outbound tourists, 

and the result showed that outbound shopping was motivated by “utility”, “gift-giving”, 

“affection”, “curiosity”, “scarcity”, “memory” and “culture” (Guo et al., 2009). 

Furthermore, quality, brand, shortage of specific goods in China’s domestic market, the 

lower price of goods in the outbound market and the convenient payments in the 

destinations are important attributes that spark their shopping behaviors. This research 

also found impulsive shopping existed among the respondents, which again showed that 

these respondents seek hedonic shopping experience.     
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Researchers also interviewed Chinese tourists who visited the United States and explored 

their shopping behaviors (Xu & McGehee, 2012). The results revealed that Chinese 

tourists had various motivations to shop in the U.S, including a) gifts for friends and 

relatives; b) unique products (special souvenirs or high-quality products) and price 

differences; and c) make good use of travel time. Overall, Chinese tourists were satisfied 

with their shopping experience in the U.S., mainly due to high quality products, 

hospitable service and reasonable prices. 

Likewise, 17 white-collar elites who have been travelling to Europe including Germany, 

Australia and UK were also interviewed, and the results suggested that Chinese tourists 

like to mainly purchase three categories of mass commodity – functional goods such as 

garments, alcohol or cosmetics, adornment goods such as jewelry and watch, and social 

gifts such as chocolate, perfume or small souvenirs, among which functional goods for 

practical use are the most popular (Zhu, Xu, & Jiang, 2016). The handicraft souvenirs 

were not found as the favorites of these respondents. The paper further concluded that the 

deeper “tourist gaze” of trust and brand admiration upon Western goods is a result of the 

long Chinese modernization process and is very much influenced by the global consumer 

culture. 

As a summary, the existing researches are mainly studying Chinese tourists’ shopping 

behaviors and experiences in traditional shopping destinations, such as Hongkong, the 

United States, France, New Zealand, Australia, etc, however, so far there is no literature 

studying such behaviors in Norway.  
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2.7 Summary 

The above-mentioned studies have covered important categories to investigate tourists’ 

shopping behavior, including  

- who (domestic tourists or international tourists; Chinese tourists);  

- what (purchased product) 

- why (shopping motivation) 

- where (tourism destination) 

- how (shopping experience and behaviour) 

- how much (shopping expenditure) 

However, no existing research profiles Chinese tourists to Norway. Given the increase of 

the challenges the retail industry is confronting, and the increase of Chinese tourists as 

well as their consumption power, it is necessary for the Norwegian retail practitioners to 

extend their customer segment and pay very close attention to their marketing strategies 

toward Chinese tourists. 

It is suggested that catering to tourists from different markets requires different 

approaches (Oppermann, 1997). Hence, the goal of this study is to explore Chinese 

tourists’ shopping behaviors and expectations in Norway. As available information 

within this field is very limited, it is expected that this study will provide practical 

implication for the Norwegian retail practitioners. 
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3. Research Method 

 

In this section, we lay out our research questions and research method that allows us to 

conduct our study. 

 

3.1 Research Design 

The strategy for designing and conducting studies varies depending on the orientation 

chosen for the research. Two different orientations towards research exist including 

qualitative and quantitative design. Qualitative data are soft data such as words, 

sentences, images or symbols while quantitative data are hard data and expressed 

precisely as numbers (Neuman, 2014). 

The purpose of this study is to explore Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors and 

expectations in Norway as well as how the Norwegian retail industry can engage more 

with Chinese tourists. To meet this purpose, face-to-face interview was originally 

scheduled as it  aims to gain a deep understanding of a specific organization or event, 

rather than a surface description of a large sample of a population, in addition, such 

interview receives a higher response rate, give support to the interviewers to go further 

into long and complex questionnaires. It also allows skilled interviewers to further 

engage the interviewers into a conversation based on the context (Neuman, 2014).  
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However,  due to the spread of COVID-19, Norwegian government decided to close the 

border from March 15th, 2020 onwards (Government, 2020), thus, the designed face-to-

face interviews had to be changed in order to continue the project without further delay. 

Instead, this study employed an online survey questionnaire, and the target population for 

this survey is the entire group of Chinese tourists who have travelled to Stavanger / 

Norway before or who plan to visit Stavanger / Norway in the future. 

The attributes of online surveys have been widely described in the related literature, for 

instance, online surveys are cost and time efficient, convenient, accessible, flexible, more 

accurate and also provide quick results (Gurau, 2007; Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006; 

Wilson & Laskey, 2003; Wright, 2005). In addition, online surveys also take advantage 

of the ability of the Internet to provide access to the target population during COVID-19. 

 

3.2 Survey Questionnaire Design 

The survey questionnaire was developed based on an extensive review of existing 

literature, and the research questions were broken down into several sub questions: What 

is the relationship between tourism and retail? What are Chinese tourists’ shopping 

behaviors? What are their shopping preferences? What are their shopping experiences in 

Norway? Do Chinese tourists have interests in shopping in Norway if they plan to visit 

this country? What are their expectations? The questionnaire should contain a series of 

questions so that respondents could be asked about their behaviors, intentions, attitudes, 

preferences, experiences and demographic backgrounds. According to the survey 
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research, the researchers can establish a clearer and more objective picture of how 

respondents’ behaviors are and why (Lapan & Quartaroli, 2009). In addition, the 

questionnaire should be also designed as open-ended questions, as such questions will 

allow freedom of thought, and the responses can provide extra perspectives which are not 

anticipated by researchers. Open-ended questions tell respondents that their feedback is 

taken into account (Esuli & Sebastiani, 2010).  

A pilot test was first conducted prior to implementation of the questionnaire. According 

to Neuman (2014), it is important to pilot test the questionnaire with a small set of 

respondents who are similar to those in the final survey. A group of four respondents 

were asked to participate in the pilot test for the purpose of checking whether the 

questions were clear, understandable and would not be misinterpreted. These four 

respondents are authors’ friends who have travelled to Norway before. All respondents 

received an email from authors which included all the questions, and they replied to 

authors with their answers. In addition, they also shared their opinions and thoughts with 

authors, as well as the time that they used to answer. The purpose of obtaining their 

feedback on the questionnaire is to enhance its reliability as a research instrument. 

Feedback can also provide the authors with information about how well these four 

respondents understand the interview questions and whether their understanding is close 

to what the researcher intends or expects (Patton, 2015).  

Finally, the whole survey questionnaire is bilingual, written in both English and Chinese. 

It consists of an introduction part, a “Thank You” ending, and 28 questions. Simple and 

clear language is used in the introduction part to mainly explain the topic and purpose of 

the survey. These 28 questions are all adapted into the tourism context to account for 
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Chinese tourists’ shopping perceptions and preferences in Norway. The whole set of the 

questionnaire is attached (see appendix 7.1). This questionnaire involves open-ended and 

a few single choice questions, and collects the following categories of information:  

1.  Respondents’ shopping attitudes 

2.  Respondents’ travel information in Norway 

3.  Respondents’ shopping information in Norway (for those who have travelled 

to Norway before) 

4.  Respondents’ travel and shopping plan in Norway (for those respondents who 

are planning to visit Norway) 

5.  Respondents’ demographic background 

As shown above, different themes are mentioned in this survey questionnaire, such as 

questions regarding respondents’ travel pattern and experience in Norway, further, it is of 

interest to explore respondents’ shopping details, such as purchased item, payment 

method, shopping information acquisition, shopping preferences and experience. Another 

few questions are for those who are planning to travel to Norway, such as their travel 

plan, shopping plan and expectation, as well as perception of Norwegian shopping 

culture. Three questions about respondents’ age, gender and occupation are listed at the 

end. 
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3.3 Measurements 

The online survey platform was hosted by Epanel Online Survey (Epanel, 2000), and a 

self-administered questionnaire was used to increase anonymity (Neuman, 2014). The 

survey recruitment and the survey link were exclusively posted on Weibo through the 

author's personal Weibo account; copies of the survey were not provided in person nor 

via email. Weibo is a type of mini-blogging service used in China, including the Twitter-

like functionality. In addition, Weibo users (nicknames are used instead of real names) 

can also buy and sell products, start polls, play games, monetary rewards by other users 

and paid subscriptions. According to the latest report, Monthly Active Users (MAUs) of 

Weibo were 497 million in September 2019, and mobile MAUs represented 

approximately 94% of total MAUs (Statista, 2020b). 

The survey recruitment was in Chinese and in order to approach the target group, 

hashtags # Stavanger # Norway # spending the winter with you in Stavanger were used 

(see appendix 7.2). The last hashtag is a name of an online novel which is popular among 

young people in China, so using this as a hashtag could help to attract more attention. 

If a respondent saw this recruitment on Weibo, and was willing to participate in the 

survey, he or she would click the survey link, fill in the questionnaire and submit. The 

questionnaire was estimated to be completed within 10 minutes. No monetary or non-

monetary rewards were given to respondents.  
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3.4 Ethical Principles 

Ethical questions arise in all stages of the research, and the protection of data through the 

whole process, from initial data collection to storage, is of great importance to ensuring 

the confidentiality and anonymity of all research respondents (Allen & Roberts, 2010), 

hence, the questionnaire does not include any personal data. During the whole survey 

process, only authors’ personal password-protected computers were used. As soon as the 

research project was finished, this online survey was deleted both on Weibo and Epanel 

website. In addition, ethical principles were also taken into consideration throughout the 

development of the questionnaire. Guided by (Bryman, 2016), the questionnaire is started 

with the wording which informs respondents about the purpose of the research, a 

guarantee of anonymity and the confidentiality of their responses, as well as authors’ 

sincere appreciation for their time.  

 

3.5 Sampling 

In the literature, there is no specific statement on sample sizes for surveys with open-

ended questionnaires. Instead, data saturation is recommended by (Weller et al., 2018) on 

which a sample size should rely. In other words, the sample size determination relies 

primarily on finding the point where little new information can be obtained. Hence, a 

target sample size was not predetermined in this study.  However, it is suggested that the 

use of an “initial sample” and “stopping criterion” can determine the point of data 

saturation (Francis et al., 2010). Though this sampling method was developed for face-to-
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face theory-based interviews, the authors have decided to apply this method for this study 

and use an initial sample as ten as well as a stopping criterion as three consecutive 

respondents not eliciting a new theme.   

This study employed a combined sampling strategy, which includes convenience 

sampling and snowball sampling. The convenience sampling approach was adopted as 

authors posted the survey recruitment on Weibo and it was open to the public, and 

strengths of such sampling is easy, cheap and quick to obtain (Neuman, 2014). 

Meanwhile, since not everyone in the target group has access to Weibo, weakness is also 

associated with such a method as samples may not be representative (Taherdoost, 2016). 

It is also pointed out that online surveys are limited in that not everyone has access to the 

internet (Gjestland, 1996). Self-selection bias is another limitation of online surveys, as 

there is a tendency of some individuals to respond to a survey recruitment post to 

participate in the survey, while others may ignore it, and hence leading to a systematic 

bias (Gurau, 2007; Wright, 2005). In addition, research also studies the usage patterns of 

Weibo and finds out that different ages or genders have shown distinctive preferences on 

the use of social media, for instance, women and young people are more likely to use 

Weibo (L. Zhang & Pentina, 2012). 

In order to minimize the weakness of convenience sampling, the snowball sampling was 

also employed to gather desired samples. Authors’ friends, who have travelled to Norway 

before, were asked to send the questionnaire link to someone who can be the target 

audience. This is to maximize the possibility that respondents from different ages can 

participate in the survey.  
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3.6 Data Collection 

The survey recruitment was posted on March 30, 2020. In a qualitative study, it is likely 

to collect, analyze and interpret data simultaneously (Neuman, 2014). Meanwhile, as the 

authors need to determine the data saturation, hence, data collection was accompanied 

with data analysis and interpretation. Hence, the survey access was open for two weeks, 

however, this access would be closed earlier or later upon reaching the data saturation. 

On April 8, which was ten days after posting the survey recruitment, the authors noticed 

that a data saturation was reached since the last three responses were not eliciting a new 

theme. As a result, there were 73 respondents who participated in this survey and 49 

respondents completed the survey, hence, a 67% (49/73) response rate has been achieved. 

The available literature on online surveys shows widely varied response rates. This could 

be expected as Internet access changes in different times or different areas or may be due 

to the survey topic. However, most studies have revealed that lower response rates for 

online surveys are reported compared to traditional paper-and-pencil methods (Crawford, 

Couper, & Lamias, 2001; Fan & Yan, 2010; Handwerk, Carson, & Blackwell, 2000). 

Compared to the range that reported in a meta-analysis of online surveys (34–39%) 

(Cook, Heath, & Thompson, 2000), the response rate achieved in this study is higher. 

This could be explained as people increase their level of confidence because of two 

aspects: the survey is totally anonymous, and respondents feel more comfortable 

providing open and honest feedback once anonymity is assured; on the other side, the 

author also showed her identification on Weibo – introducing that the two authors are 
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Master students in University of Stavanger. Both aspects positively impact response and 

completion rates, which are key to this response rate. 

Most respondents chose to answer in Chinese, while a few answered in English. The 

translated version (from Chinese to English) have been discussed between two authors to 

assure that the translation is most accurate and objective. 

During the data collection process, there was no missing data as the online survey 

required all questions to be answered (two sets of questions are designed for respondents 

who either have travelled to Norway or are planning to visit Norway). After the survey 

was closed, the authors collected all the data which are mainly free-text responses to 

open-ended questions. A summary list including questions and answers was generated, 

and this process was documented using Microsoft Excel form, meanwhile, each set of 

questions and answers was also created. These data are the groundwork for further data 

analysis. 

 

3.7 Data Analysis 

Data analysis was conducted based on a thematic analysis of 49 responses. Thematic 

analysis is a search for themes which emerge as being important to the description of the 

phenomenon (Daly, Kellehear, & Gliksman, 1997). It is also a method for identifying and 

interpreting patterns of meaning across qualitative data (Braun & Clarke, 2012). Hence, 

the data analysis is also an interpretive approach, as the interpretive approach is making 
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sense of respondents’ accounts, so that the research is attempting to interpret their 

meaning (Mason, 2017). 

Thematic analysis is not tied to a specific theoretical framework, hence, it has unique 

flexibility and can be used in a range of different ways. For instance, it can be used to 

answer a wide variety of research questions, such as perspectives, experiences or 

behaviors. In addition, thematic analysis can also handle all qualitative data, including 

data derived from the interaction with people (such as face-to-face interview); data 

generated by written responses (such as qualitative surveys); as well as data from social 

media (such as magazines or TV shows). Hence, thematic analysis is judged to be the 

most proper method for this study. 

Furthermore, as guided by Braun and Clarke (2012), data analysis follows the six phases 

of thematic analysis which involve:  

1)    Familiarizing yourself with the data and identifying items of potential interest 

2)    Generating initial codes 

3)    Searching for themes 

4)    Reviewing potential themes 

5)    Defining and naming themes 

6)    Producing the report 

Since the thematic analysis refers to codes and themes, it is necessary to examine the 

definition of a code and a theme. A code is a short or phrase which assigns a summative 
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and salient attribute for a language-based or visual data (Saldaña, 2015). In this study, the 

authors started to read and get immersed in the data from the beginning of data collection, 

so a holistic impression could be obtained. The coding process involves recognizing an 

important moment and encoding it prior to interpretation (Boyatzis, 1998). In other 

words, the coding process is inductive and grounded in the data. Several codes may be 

merged into one if they express a similar meaning, and different codes with a logical 

relationship formed a meaning system. Several meaning systems under the same topic 

were concluded as a category. The themes emerged when several categories connected 

with each other in stating a meaning. Here a theme means a specific pattern of meaning 

found in the data (Joffe, 2012).  

In this study, the survey questionnaire itself is also helpful with the theme development, 

as all these 28 questions are designed with certain initial themes. In this study, all the 

themes contain both manifest content and latent content, the latter process requires 

interpretation (Joffe, 2012). 

During the whole process, the authors coded the data and developed the themes both 

manually and electronically. The collected data was coded with the aid of NVivo 12 

software, though the data in this study was manageable. Using the NVivo 12 software can 

help the authors gain an overall impression of the whole data set which otherwise might 

be unduly influenced by the authors’ memorable parts. Hence, carrying out coding 

electronically is to obtain more reliable results than doing it manually because human 

error can be ruled out (Welsh, 2002). When it came to theme development and 

interpretation, the authors decided to do them manually as these two parts in a qualitative 
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study are more subjective and also depending on how the authors see and understand the 

data rather than a software tool.  

An example of coding and theme development can be shown in Table 2. Initial codes are 

from the responses from two questions:  

1. Where do you acquire the shopping related information? (the question is for 

respondents who have travelled to Norway before) 

2. Where do you collect or search for your shopping information? (this question is for 

respondents who are planning to visit Norway) 

This presented example is within the theme of “Source of shopping information”. With 

this theme, several other codes and categories emerged are not included in this table. 

Table 2 - Example of Code, Category and Theme from The Thematic Analysis of “Source 

of Shopping Information” 

Code Category Theme 

Recommended by friends 

Word of mouth 
Shopping information 

acquisition 

Recommended by people 

met during travel 

Online search Digital marketing 
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3.8 Reliability and Validity  

Reliability and validity are two major concerns in all measurements. Reliability means 

dependability or consistency, it can be defined as the same thing being repeated under the 

identical or similar conditions. Validity, on the other hand, suggests truthfulness and 

measures if a study has found out what it intended to find out, that is, how close it is with 

the result of the research project matches the reality (Neuman, 2014). 

It is not possible to have perfect reliability and validity, however, they are ideals toward 

which all researchers strive. In this study, reliability firstly lies on the questionnaire. The 

questionnaire was designed to be bilingual, including Chinese and English, so that the 

respondents could feel more comfortable with the language they like to use. Furthermore, 

the language translation was also reviewed and checked by English native speakers to 

ensure the meaning of the questionnaire was the same in both languages. 

The level of reliability and validity was also increased during data analysis, as multiple 

coders were obtained by using the NVivo 12 software which can help capture the most 

essential information, so the research bias can be minimized. 

Meanwhile, researchers must pay attention to the wording of the questions themselves to 

maximize reliability and validity (Somekh & Lewin, 2011). Hence, the survey questions 

were developed based on the related academic literature. Furthermore, a pilot test was 

conducted to ensure clarity, reliability and comprehensiveness of the questionnaire, and 

the questionnaire set was also reviewed and assessed by the supervisor, this is to measure 

whether the questionnaire is close to the research question and all questions are clear and 

would not lead to any confusion or misunderstanding. Through data analysis, all 
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respondents answered questions in a direct and straightforward manner, which shows the 

questionnaire measures what it is supposed to measure. This also enhances the level of 

validity. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

This chapter covers three sections: validation, main findings and discussion. First, the 

overall reliability and validity in this study will be discussed. Following is a presentation 

of the main findings based on the data analysis. Finally, the findings are further 

discussed, since data collection, analysis and interpretation occur simultaneously in 

qualitative research (Neuman, 2014). Findings are the results of the data analysis while 

discussions are the interpretation of the findings. Hence, in this study, the authors decide 

to combine the results and the discussion as these two are closely connected. As stated in 

the previous chapter, thematic analysis is used as the data analysis method. Thus, the 

results are reported and discussed based on themes and categories. 

 

4.1 Demographic Profile of The Respondents 

The demographic section of the survey questionnaire deals with the respondents’ gender, age 

and occupation and all three questions are mandatory in order to explore the relationship 

between respondents’ demographic backgrounds and their shopping behaviors. These 

demographic variables are chosen based on the related literature, because they would reveal 

the most useful information about respondents in relation to their opinions about the 

shopping behaviors in Norway. These information show that among all the 49 respondents, 

57% are female respondents and 43% are male respondents. Younger and mid-aged people 

are overrepresented, for instance, 69% are between 41 and 50 years old, 18% are between 31 

and 40 years old. 6% are in the range of 51-60 years, 4% are 18-30 years, and only 3% of the 

respondents are 61-70 years old. Such distribution is close to previous findings that women 
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and young people are more active on Weibo (L. Zhang & Pentina, 2012). The 

overrepresentation of mid-aged people may be also a result of the snowball sampling. 

In addition, with regard to occupation, the collected data shows that two are retirees and 

two are housewives. There are 12 respondents who only state they are employees without 

knowing which company or industry they are working for, hence, these 12 respondents 

are marked as employees only. There are also two respondents only stating they are 

managers without providing the company name, so here they are marked as managers. 

Table 3 below presents all the demographic details.   
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Table 3 – Demographic Details  

Demographic Information Frequency Percent 

Gender 

Male 21 43 

Female  28 57 

Age 

18-30 2 4 

31-40 9 18 

41-50 34 70 

51-60 3 6 

61-70 1 2 

Occupation 

Employee 12 25 

Government 

Officer 
8 16 

Self-employed 8 16 

Lawyer 6 12 

Doctor 5 10 

Teacher 3 6 

Housewife 2 4 

Manager 2 4 

Retiree 2 4 

Engineer 1 3 
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4.2 The Popularity of Shopping 

The first question on the questionnaire is asking whether respondents will go shopping 

every time when travelling abroad, and the following question is asking whether 

shopping is one of the main activities.  For the first question, one respondent answered 

“no” while another mentioned that normally he doesn't go shopping, all other 47 

respondents answered “yes”, which indicates that 96% of these respondents are tourist 

shoppers. Furthermore, these two respondents who answered “no” are both males. 

As mentioned in literature review, shopping is one of the most important activities for 

tourists, particularly international tourists (Timothy, 2005; UNWTO, 2020c). This is truly 

reflected in this question, as 47 out of 49 respondents go shopping during every overseas 

trip. In addition, this result is also similar to the previous findings which show that 

women are more positive about shopping than men (Jansen-Verbeke, 1991; Timothy, 

2005; Turner & Reisinger, 2001), as in this study, there are only two male respondents 

who claimed they are not tourist shoppers. 

As the follow-up question, the second question is to find out whether these respondents 

put shopping as the priority, 18 respondents said “no”, and some of them described as 

“not really”, “I will go shopping, but it is not exactly the main activity”, “I will drop by to 

buy something during travelling ”; one respondent answered “maybe”; and the rest 

answered “yes”. However, 61% of the respondents consider shopping as one of the key 

activities during a trip. This finding is also coping with the previous studies which 

demonstrate that shopping is particularly important for Chinese tourists (Rosenbaum & 

Spears, 2005). 
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Another few questions analyze how many respondents who have travelled to Norway 

before went shopping in Norway. Current studies already demonstrated that the world has 

been clustered into various segments by becoming shopping attractions for tourists 

(Kattiyapornpong & Miller, 2012). For instance, Hawaii and Las Vegas in North 

America; Dubai in the Middle East; Paris and London in Europe; and Singapore in the 

Asia-Pacific have all become destinations associated with shopping tourism. As these two 

questions specifically focus on Norway as the travel destination, hence, the purpose is to 

find out that compared to those traditional tourist shopping destinations, what the 

Norwegian retail industry can do to attract Chinese tourist shoppers. 

First, all respondents were asked whether they had travelled to Norway before (Question 

5). If a respondent answered “Yes” to this question, then he/she would be assigned to a 

follow-up question to identify whether this respondent went shopping in Norway. Based 

on two different travelling patterns (Question 6), a group traveler was asked whether 

shopping was included in the group activities (Question 7), while an individual traveler 

was asked whether he/she spent some time on shopping (Question 8). The results show 

that among all respondents, 11 have travelled to Norway (group I) while the rest are 

planning to visit Norway in the near future (group II). Among these 11 respondents, three 

travelled with groups, and two of them mentioned that shopping was included in their 

group activities while one said “no”; eight respondents travelled individually and all of 

them said they went shopping. This result shows that the majority of the respondents 

spent money on shopping in Norway. Section 3 and 4 in this chapter will illustrate more 

details about Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors in Norway. 
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4.3 A Sociocultural Reflection 

 

All the 49 respondents were asked whether they buy merchandise for themselves or on 

behalf of others, and two questions were set for this purpose, i.e., Question 3 and 

Question 21. For the former question, 43 respondents demonstrated that they buy 

merchandise both for themselves and on behalf of others, while only four respondents 

answered that they only go shopping for themselves. Furthermore, there is also one 

respondent indicating that he would only shop for his family, and one respondent 

mentioned he seldom goes shopping. The latter question is set for those respondents who 

are planning to visit Norway and the answers show a similar pattern. 25 respondents 

indicated that they would go shopping both for themselves and on behalf of others. There 

are five respondents who said they would only buy goods on behalf of family and friends, 

six respondents said they would go shopping only for themselves, and one respondent 

mentioned that she is not certain so far. 

A third question was also designed to investigate how the Chinese culture affects tourists’ 

shopping behavior. Question 4 is asking whether respondents would bring souvenirs as 

gifts for friends and family each time they travel. And the results show that totally 46 

respondents said they would bring gifts to their family and friends every time after 

travelling. There are only two respondents who said “no” while one respondent claimed 

that “she was not sure”. 

These three questions revealed one Chinese sociocultural aspect of shopping: “guanxi”in 

Chinese which means “relationship”. Many cultural researchers have proposed that 

Chinese culture is characterized by collectivism, which prioritizes collectivities over the 
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individual (Brewer & Chen, 2007; Triandis, 2001). Among the various collectivities in 

society, the family is particularly prioritized in Chinese culture (Lai, 1995; Yang, 1988). 

In China, the family is largely understood through Confucian thought. In Confucian 

thinking, the family contains the most important relationships for individuals and 

provides them with a sense of identity and a strong network of support. Hence, an 

individual is closely connected with his/her family, and the family relationship is the 

most important aspect of an individual’s life. 

Friendship is usually given lower importance than family relationship, however, as part 

of the “guanxi” (relationship), an individual also values the friendship, as in Chinese 

culture, friendship means trust, reciprocity and liabilities (Farh, Tsui, Xin, & Cheng, 

1998; Vanhonacker, 2004). Chinese people determine their identities with reference to 

others around them, therefore, an individual would employ group goals and beliefs as 

one’s own in order to receive reciprocity and mutual benefit, as well as to maintain 

harmony within the group. This characteristic is commonly defined as group orientation 

as one of the Chinese cultural values (Mok & DeFranco, 2000). In the tourism context, 

contemporary Chinese tourists are still constrained in its “collective identities and 

communal affinities” (Winter, 2009). Impacted by Confucianism, Chinese people are 

socially oriented, respecting authority and the elderly, and also place an emphasis on 

interpersonal relationships (Cai, Li, & Knutson, 2008; Chow & Murphy, 2008; Mok & 

DeFranco, 2000). So, they follow the tradition of gift giving after traveling in order to 

maintain those interpersonal relationships, which stimulates their shopping demand. 

The importance of relationships means the importance of interdependence, and the value 

of interdependence is particularly meaningful to the study of souvenir shopping as the 
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purpose of gift giving (Yau, 1988). Influenced by Confucianism, Chinese people place an 

emphasis on interdependence, hence, Chinese tourists follow the tradition of gift giving 

after travelling so as to maintain the interpersonal relationships. Moreover, the souvenir 

that Chinese tourists purchase from a trip and would give to friends is a maintenance gift 

which is often used to show care, respect and build a network (Joy, 2001). 

On the other side, shopping on others’ behalf or shopping for family and friends can be 

explained as another social phenomenon, if an individual travels abroad, his/her friends 

could probably ask him/her to buy something on their behalf, as some products are much 

cheaper in other countries than in China due to the tax policies or currency exchange rate 

variance (Xie & Tveterås, 2020), or because some products are not available in China. In 

addition, the internet technology, especially the mobile technology, also promotes such a 

phenomenon as it provides a channel to communicate without seeing in person. 

Nowadays, when Chinese tourists explore big flagship stores, many young Chinese use 

digital tools such as Weibo and Wechat to communicate in real time with their domestic 

friends about shopping. 

Hence, the findings suggest that cultural values and social relations in the home society 

exert influence on Chinese tourists’ behaviors even though they are physically away from 

home, in other words, Chinese outbound tourism shopping exits in a unique sociocultural 

structure between the destination and home. 
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4.4 Shopping Behaviors in Norway 

Two sets of questions are designed for group I respondents and group II respondents. The 

first set of questions investigates the respondents’ shopping behaviors in Norway. 

Questions 9-18 are set for respondents from group I, and a variety of aspects are covered 

in these questions. First of all, these respondents were asked about travel experience in 

Norway, and then they were asked about the purchased merchandise, shopping purpose, 

the time to decide to go shopping, shopping expenditure, payment method, shopping 

venue, attractive factors, the way to obtain shopping information and overall shopping 

experience in Norway. Table 4 below presents the detailed answers. 
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Table 4 - Survey Questions and Answers – 11 Respondents in Group I 

Questions 

Results 

Respondent 

1 

Respondent 

2 

Respondent 

3 

Respondent 

4 

Respondent 

5 

Respondent 

6 

Respondent 

7 

Respondent 

8 

Respondent 

9 

Respondent 

10 

Respondent 

11 

In general, 

how is your 

travel 

experience 

in Norway? 

Very nice 

Friendly 

people and 

peaceful 

environmen

t 

Good travel 

experience 
Very good 

Good 

nature 

conservatio

n 

Very good Very nice Wonderful It is ok Very good Nice 

How is your 

shopping 

experience 

in Norway? 

Why do you 

have such 

feelings? 

Good 

shopping 

experience. 

Reasonable 

price and 

good 

quality 

Cheap 

price, good 

quality 

Good 

shopping 

experience. 

Reasonable 

price 

Quite good 

experience. 

Quality is 

very good, 

and there is 

no big price 

differentials

. 

Good 

shopping 

experience 

Feel 

comfortable 

when 

shopping. 

No sales 

will disturb 

you. 

Very good 

shopping 

experience. 

Nice 

atmosphere, 

sales are 

friendly, 

varieties of 

goods, good 

service and 

facilities… 

Good use 

effect 

No 

experience 

Very nice. I 

have a 

feeling of 

freshness 

Good 

experience. 

There are 

varieties of 

goods 

What was 

your 

purpose for 

shopping? 

Why would 

you shop in 

Norway? 

Bring gifts 

to family 

and friends, 

they can 

also keep 

travel 

memories. 

Shopping is 

a necessary 

activity 

during 

travelling. 

They are 

safe to use 

To keep the 

travel 

memories 

Reasonable 

price with 

good 

quality. 

Goods are 

also 

Norwegian 

style 

I just buy as 

I wish 

I will buy 

attractive 

goods 

I will buy 

anything 

that attracts 

me 

They are 

suitable to 

use 

 

Just to 

spend 

money, and 

also for 

memories 

Cheap 

When did 

you decide 

to go 

shopping? 

(planned or 

impulsive 

shopping 

behavior) 

 

No plan. 

All 

impulsive 

shopping 

Plan Impulsive Both Impulsive Both Both Plan  Plan Plan 

How much 

did you 

spend on 

shopping 

during your 

visit? 

¥3000 
Didn’t 

provide 
¥3500 

¥5000-

10000 
¥2000 No limits 

At least 

¥5000 per 

person 

Within 

¥7000 
 ¥5000 ¥50000 

What was 

your 

payment 

method? 

 

Visa Credit card Cash 

Both credit 

card and 

debit card 

Credit card Credit card Credit card Credit card  Cash Credit card 

Where did 

you mostly 

shop? 

Not certain 
Shopping 

center 

Supermarke

t and 

shopping 

center 

Shopping 

center and 

street stores 

Street stores 

Shopping 

center and 

street stores 

Mostly in 

shopping 

center 

Both in 

shopping 

center and 

street stores 

 

City center, 

but also 

went 

shopping in 

other stores 

Shopping 

center 

What factors 

do you think 

are most 

important 

that can 

attract you 

to a brick 

and mortar 

store during 

your trip? 

Shops with 

Norwegian 

feature 

Visual 

effects and 

online 

promoting 

Window 

decoration 

Shop 

decoration; 

brand; 

recommend

ation by 

friend 

Promotion 

Shopping 

based on 

the plan. I 

will also 

take a look 

if the shop 

display is 

unique 

No special 

reason. I 

will walk 

around and 

buy what I 

need 

Must have 

unique 

features 

 
Local 

features 
Bag 

Where do 

you acquire 

the shopping 

related 

information? 

Shop 

display 

Suggested 

by friend, 

and also 

internet 

From 

friends 

Told by 

friends, and 

also 

someone I 

met during 

the trip 

Shop 

display 

Shop 

display, and 

also internet 

Shop 

display, 

internet and 

friends’ 

advise 

Suggested 

by friends 

Tour guide 

escort 

Shop 

display 

Shop 

display 

Note. The money presented on the table are in CNY
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4.4.1 Correlation between travel experience and shopping stimuli 

Group I consists of 11 respondents, and all of them had a positive travel experience in 

Norway. Eight of them even used intensifying adverbs – “very” to describe their feelings, 

such as “Very nice”, “The nature conservation is very good”. With regard to the shopping 

experience, all of these respondents expressed their satisfaction with their shopping 

experiences in Norway. Varieties of answers were provided, and among which, 

reasonable price and good quality are frequently mentioned by these respondents. In 

addition, they also mentioned their satisfaction with the shopping environment, sales 

service, product categories and a feeling of freshness. Meanwhile, it should be also 

noticed that one respondent described his travel experience as “It is ok” and also 

mentioned that he didn't go shopping in Norway. “Ok” is a lukewarm word which lacks 

the more enthusiastic language, and often indirectly communicates evaluation about a 

non-positive experience (Bridges & Vásquez, 2018). This respondent (respondent 9 on 

Table 4) mentioned he was travelling to Norway with a group and shopping was part of 

the group activities. In addition, his answers show he would spend money on shopping 

when travelling abroad, but just didn't shop in Norway. 

As mentioned in the literature review, tourists’ overall travel satisfaction influences their 

shopping behavior. Those tourists who have high travel satisfaction may be more 

responsive to shopping stimuli, while tourists with low experience satisfaction may have 

more rational shopping behaviors (Christiansen & Snepenger, 2002; Meng & Xu, 2012). 

In this study, the findings suggest that a same correlation exists between tourists’ travel 

experience and shopping stimuli. 
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4.4.2 Shopping categories 

Question 10 is asking what type of goods that these respondents bought in Norway. The 

results show that 10 out of 11 respondents spent money on shopping in Norway, and they 

purchased varieties of products. Zhu et al. (2016) found that Chinese tourists bought three 

different categories in Europe, including functional goods, adornment goods and social 

gifts. Functional goods refer to merchandise with actual useful functions, such as 

garments, health products, etc. They are not for gift giving but rather for self-use or for 

family members; adornment goods mean the goods can be used for decoration or 

adornment in people’s lives, such as watches, cosmetics and jewelries; social gifts are 

gifts bought for friends. In this study, all the goods that these respondents bought in 

Norway are grouped into these three categories (see Table 5 below).
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Table 5 - A Summary List of Items Group I Respondents Bought in Norway  

No. Functional Goods Adornment Goods Social Gifts 

Respondent 1 Fish oil, Garments  
Refrigerator 

stickers 

Respondent 2 Health products   

Respondent 3  Decoration  

Respondent 4 
Garments,         

Outdoor equipment 
  

Respondent 5 Health products   

Respondent 6 Traditional Norwegian goods 

Respondent 7 

Food, garments, 

daily necessities and 

health products 

  

Respondent 8 
Norwegian 

specialties 
  

Respondent 10 
Garments, shoes, 

and health products 
 Souvenirs 

Respondent 11  
Cosmetics, luxury 

goods 
 

 

As the table shows, the majority of respondents bought functional goods in Norway, and 

this is mainly because of the practical value of the goods. Among all the functional 

goods, Norwegian health products and garments are the most popular items. This finding 

suggests that shopping provides tourists an opportunity to experience the destination in a 

tangible way. 
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Furthermore, unlike France or Italy which is famous for luxury brands, there is only one 

respondent who bought luxury goods in Norway. Also, only two respondents mentioned 

that they bought small souvenirs in Norway. However, the results of Question 4 show 

that all these 11 respondents would bring souvenirs to their family and friends, from this 

aspect, we assume the definition of souvenirs to Chinese tourists can be extended to a 

broader range. It can indicate many different types of products which Chinese tourists 

would buy for their family and friends, and such products include but not limited to 

traditional souvenir products as discussed in the literature review. 

In addition, Question 11 examines the reason behind buying, the question asks why these 

respondents bought these goods in Norway. Among all these answers, the purpose of 

memorizing and the practical value of goods were mentioned four times respectively; 

shopping as a leisure activity was mentioned three times, cheap price and good quality 

were both mentioned two times; while the purpose of gift giving and the unique feature 

of goods were mentioned one time.   

The findings suggest that Chinese tourists’ shopping behavior is 1) destination related as 

purchased goods are meaning holders for memorizing the travel experience (Swanson & 

Timothy, 2012); 2) utilitarian oriented as they place an emphasis on the practical value of 

goods (Jin et al., 2017) ; 3) making good use of travel time as they consider shopping is a 

leisure activity (Xu & McGehee, 2012); 4) quality oriented as they consider good quality 

is one of the buying motivations; 5) value for money shopping as prices of the goods are 

cheaper in Norway than in China; 6) sociocultural influences as gift giving as part of 

social and cultural obligation; 7) authenticity oriented as Chinese tourist is interested in 
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goods with Norwegian feature, which are typical or indigenous to the destination (Asplet 

& Cooper, 2000; Litirell et al., 1994). 

In addition, it should be noticed that Chinese tourists are no longer only focusing on the 

luxury brands as they do in Paris or Milan, but rather they start to place an emphasis on 

functional and practical goods. This could be the reason which explains why these 

respondents bought most practical goods, as Norway doesn’t have too many luxury 

brands, instead most of Norwegian products are quite practical. 

 

4.4.3 Planned or impulsive shopping behavior 

Question 12 investigates whether the respondents’ shopping behavior is planned or 

impulsive. Among the 10 respondents who shopped in Norway, four mentioned they had 

planned for shopping, three answered that they went shopping without any plan, and they 

further described their behavior as “just shopping, no plan”; anther three claimed that 

they had a shopping plan before they came to Norway, and meanwhile, they also bought 

something which were not on the plan (see Table 4). 

Previous study shows that tourists seeking high level hedonic experiences will have the 

impulsive behavior, meanwhile, when tourists are more utilitarian-oriented, they will 

have the planned behavior (Meng & Xu, 2012). In this study, the results show that the 

nature of tourist shopping behavior is a mixture of planned and impulsive one, which is in 

line with the previous findings. 
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4.4.4 Shopping attractions 

Meanwhile, Question 15 investigates whether Chinese tourists would go to a shopping 

mall or a street store for shopping, and Question 16 is asking these respondents the most 

important factors that can attract them to a store. As Table 4 shows, five respondents 

chose to buy goods in a shopping mall, four respondents said they would go to both two 

shopping places while there is only one respondent who said she would go to the street 

stores. Furthermore, the results of Question 16 show that visual effect, store display or 

window decoration was mentioned four times, Norwegian unique feature was mentioned 

three times, promotion was mentioned two times, furthermore, brand, recommendation 

by friends, luxury bags as well as walk around and discover were mentioned one time 

respectively. For the respondents only with impulsive shopping behavior or with both 

two behaviors, most of them were attracted by store display. 

The findings suggest that most Chinese tourists tend to buy Norwegian branded or 

globally branded goods which are available mostly in the shopping malls, and this shows 

that Chinese tourists have greater brand awareness as a result of globalization and they 

buy commodities with good quality to pursue a high quality of life as well as prestige and 

status (Mok & DeFranco, 2000), which also originates from the traditional Chinese 

collectivist culture. 

The findings also reveal that no matter it is a big shopping mall or a small street store, 

most respondents would be attracted by an eye-catching window or store display, and 

Norwegian unique features could be one of the elements for the display. Apparently, such 

store displays are different from the shopping settings in China, which symbolizes the 
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liminality between the mundane home and the sacred destination (N. H. Graburn, 2004). 

Hence, Chinese tourists’ shopping behavior in Norway is a form of experiencing 

authenticity - the local culture. Although tourist shopping can be a leisure activity during 

a trip, it also provides a great opportunity for Chinese tourists to get exposed to the 

Norwegian culture. The more “local” the store display is, the more appealing they 

become to Chinese tourists. The authenticity perceived by Chinese tourists will be part of 

their travelling experience, hence, Chinese tourists’ shopping experience in Norway will 

also influence their overall travelling experience. 

 

4.4.5 Shopping expenditure 

Two questions on the questionnaire are related to respondents’ shopping expenditure. 

Question 13 is asking how much these respondents spent on shopping in Norway and 

question 14 investigates their payment methods. 

Table 4 shows the lowest amount of money spent on shopping is ¥2000, while the largest 

shopping expenditure is ¥50,000. There is also one respondent indicating that “no limit”, 

which can only tell that she may misunderstand the question, or she may just forget how 

much money she spent on shopping. 

With regard to the payment method, all respondents used either cash or credit card. The 

previous studies illustrate that the choice of payment methods is closely related to 

tourists’ shopping satisfaction (Guo et al., 2009; Heung & Cheng, 2000), and limited 

payment methods are negatively impacting the tourists’ shopping experiences (Xu & 
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McGehee, 2012). With the development of the internet technology, the mobile payment 

in China has become increasingly popular in various consumption situations, and China 

is now turning into a cashless society (Lu, 2018). As the most popular mobile payments 

systems in China, Alipay and WeChat Pay are currently dominating this market, and 

furthermore, the market value of mobile payment is continuously increasing. 

Moreover, Chinese outbound tourists’ main way for payment is to use mobile payment due to 

the speed and convenience (Nielsen, 2017). On the other side, as China is leading the 

outbound tourism market, many countries have adopted China’s mobile payment system 

to attract more Chinese tourists to consume. Previous study shows that Alipay has 

covered 54 countries and regions while Wechat Pay has covered 49 countries and regions 

(Chen, 2019). 

In Norway, China’s mobile payment system has not expanded yet, however, if Chinese 

tourists can use the mobile payment or China Union Pay during their trips in Norway in 

the near future (by using China Union Pay, Chinese tourists do not need to convert 

Chinese Yuan to Norwegian Krone), their shopping experience must be further enhanced.  

 

4.4.6 Shopping information acquisition 

Question 17 investigates the sources of shopping related information. Among these 11 

respondents, store display was mentioned five times, recommendation by friends was 

mentioned three times, the Internet was mentioned two times, while tour guide escort was 
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mentioned one time. Meanwhile, there is one respondent who said he had varieties of 

ways to obtain information. 

Existing research showed that tourist information search behavior could be defined as a 

process where tourists make use of various amounts and types of information sources to 

facilitate trip planning (Fodness & Murray, 1997). The evidence obtained in this study 

suggest that these respondents acquired shopping related information both pre and during 

the trip. Before the trip, some respondents searched the information on the Internet or got 

the information from friends, while during the trip, some respondents got the information 

through store display or escorted by tour guides as shopping was included in the group 

activities. The findings are in line with previous studies which demonstrate that 

information search can be divided into internal and external search behavior (Hyde, 2008; 

Kerstetter & Cho, 2004; D.-Y. Kim, Lehto, & Morrison, 2007). Internal information 

search is defined as the retrieval of information from memory while external information 

search on the other hand is the acquisition of destination-relevant information from the 

environment or marketplace (Engel, Blackwell, & Miniard, 1995). In this study, 

recommendation by friends is the internal information search, while the other three, 

including store display, the Internet and tour guide escort are considered as the external 

information search. 

Internal information search relies on memory, so if the respondent had travelled to 

Norway before, he/she could recall and sort out the useful information. In this study, 

none of the respondents relied on retrieval of memory, instead they obtained information 

from their friends. This finding emphasizes again on the traditional Word-of-mouth 

(WOM) marketing. WOM is an interpersonal communication about a product or service 
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which the receiver considers is not commercial (Buttle, 1998). Meanwhile, it is more 

credible than advertising or a sales message, and is a critical element in purchase 

decisions (Bayus, 1985). On one hand, this finding suggests that the traditional WOM is 

trustworthy, as tourists are more easily to be inspired by friends than by other platforms 

(Duffy, 2015); on the other hand, the Internet as an information source is substantial and 

has a stronger impact on Chinese tourists (Sparks & Pan, 2009). However, in this study, 

only two respondents mentioned that the Internet was one of the ways they chose to 

obtain information, hence, it may also reveal that Norway, as a new travel destination for 

Chinese tourists (compared to other traditional destinations), its destination promotion 

focused on the retail industry is still weak and lacks effectiveness. 

 

4.5 Shopping Expectations in Norway 

The second set of questions is formed for group II respondents. Though their shopping 

behaviors in Norway are not happened yet, all these questions are designed to explore 

their shopping expectations, and the authors aim to discover some important factors that 

could have practical implications for Norwegian retail industry.   

This set of questions involves questions 19-25 and looks further into the respondents’ 

travel pattern if they travel to Norway, their shopping willingness, shopping budget, 

shopping information search, important factors which could attract them and their 

perceptions toward Norwegian shopping culture. Group II has 38 respondents, and the 

detailed questions and results are presented in the rest of this section. 
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4.5.1 Travel patterns 

Question 9 investigates their travel patterns for the upcoming trip to Norway. The result 

shows 27 respondents would choose to travel individually while nine respondents would 

travel with a group. Previous study examined the propensity for long-haul travelers to 

Western Europe and identified three different clusters of travelers based on their profile 

and service expectations (Prayag, Cohen, & Yan, 2015). The result showed that 

compared to the other two clusters, the cluster with the modified independent travelers 

assigned high importance to shopping. In addition, the results of group I respondents 

show that group travelers’ shopping behavior is different from individual travelers’ 

behavior, as shopping is in most cases involved in the group activity, and the group 

travelers would probably shop in certain places. Furthermore, Language remains a barrier 

for Chinese tourists, mostly the senior tourists when travelling abroad (Li et al., 2011), 

hence, these tourists would prefer to travel with a group. As a result, their shopping 

behaviors will be also affected. For instance, advertising should have limited usage for 

this group of tourists, and communication with the salespeople would also become 

difficult. In fact, most Norwegian retailers do not have any Chinese version of 

advertisements, particularly the street stores. In Stavanger, Norwegian Outlet Stavanger 

is the only place that recognizes the trends and includes Chinese as one of the three 

foreign languages on their official website, and it caters mostly to Chinese group 

travelers. Compared to group travelers, individual travelers would master English, and 

they also have more flexible itineraries, which means they have the freedom to do their 

shopping whenever they become attracted by store display or online advertisements. 
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4.5.2 Shopping expectations 

Questions 20-24 examine these respondents’ shopping expectations. Question 20 is 

asking whether they expect to buy something in Norway and what to buy, 31 respondents 

expressed their willingness to shop in Norway, and the products they plan to buy vary 

from electronic products, watches, specialties, garments, cosmetics to souvenirs. Their 

budgets range from ¥3000 to ¥100,000. Furthermore, Question 23 investigates how they 

search shopping related information, 32 respondents mentioned that they would rely on 

the Internet. 

The result of question 21 shows a same behavior pattern among all the 49 respondents 

(this question has been discussed in section 3 in this chapter), however, the results of 

question 20 and 23 differ from the results obtained from group I. In group I, those 

respondents mainly bought specialties, health products and garments in Norway, 

however, some respondents in group II mentioned they would buy electronic products 

and watches in Norway. In addition, with regard to the information search, the majority 

of group I respondents did not use the Internet for searching, however, in group II, 84% 

of respondents mentioned that they would search information on the Internet. 

The gap between two sets of results suggest that Chinese tourists would only know 

Norway better after their travelling, and they may discover more attractive products 

during their visit, which they are not aware before the actual visit. Also, the shopping 

related information is limited on Chinese social media or travel websites. The screenshot 

shows such information on a Chinese Travel Agent’s website after searching “shopping + 

Stavanger” on China’s main search engine - Baidu (see Figure 1). There are only four 
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specialties being mentioned as “local specialties”, which include moose sausage, 

handicrafts, salmon and fish can. For the shopping mall, only Stavanger Center is on the 

recommendation list. As a result, Chinese tourists would not get much useful and detailed 

information on the Internet when they plan the trip, on the contrary, they would only 

discover after they arrive at Stavanger, or they could also rely on friends’ 

recommendation if their friends have visited Stavanger before.
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Figure 1 - Search Results for “Shopping + Stavanger” showed on Baidu 

 

Local specialties: moose sausage                  Local specialties: handcrafts 

 

Local specialties: fish can                            Local specialties: salmon 

 

Downtown Shopping Street 

Note. Website link: https://www.tuniu.com/g1174629/shopping-0-0/ 

https://www.tuniu.com/g1174629/shopping-0-0/
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The shortage of shopping related information is again proved by the result of question 25. 

This question is asking the respondents whether they have perception towards Norwegian 

shopping culture, and the result shows none of the respondents know this. Compared to 

traditional destinations for Chinese outbound tourism, Norwegian retailers’ information is 

very limited. Hence, we suggest that the Norwegian retail industry needs to collaborate 

with the Norwegian tourism industry for more market exposure. 

 

4.5.3 Shopping attractions 

A same question was designed for group II to analyze what factors could attract the 

respondents into a store. The result shows 16 respondents chose Norwegian specialties, 

followed by price and store environment as each factor was mentioned by six 

respondents. In addition, four respondents considered going to a store if they can find 

something they need. Furthermore, store display, culture, goods that are not available in 

China, sales service, quality of goods, attractive advertisement, promotion, varieties of 

goods, brand, shopping center scale and Chinese language service were also mentioned 

by respondents. In this study, different factors are categorized into a cluster if they have 

the same meaning. Table 6 shows the factors and clusters.  
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Table 6 - A Summary list of Shopping Attractions – Group II Respondents 

Factor Cluster 

Norwegian specialties 

Norwegian unique features Culture 

Store display 

Price 

Price 

Promotion / Attractive advertisement 

Store environment 

In-store environment Sales service 

Chinese language service 

Goods are not available in China 

Product selection 

The store has something I need 

Quality of goods 

varieties of goods 

brand 
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Compared to the results of group I and group II, it is clear that Norwegian unique features 

are most attractive to both two groups, and this again demonstrates that the authenticity in 

relation to the local area would be perceived or expected as the key element in purchasing 

pursuits (Littrell et al., 1993). 

With regard to the factor – price and promotion, the finding suggests that Chinese 

tourists’ shopping behavior will be also influenced by price. However, as discussed in the 

previous section, Chinese tourists could only find very limited shopping related 

information from available online platforms, along with all related campaigns or 

promotions. From this aspect, the strategies and actions done by the Norwegian retail 

industry to engage Chinese tourists are quite insufficient. Hence, this paper would 

suggest that Norwegian retail industry could focus on the Chinese digital social media or 

travel websites for advertisements or online campaigns with both English and Chinese 

languages. 

The respondents also put in-store environment and product selection as the attractive 

elements. This finding is in line with previous studies which illustrate that these two 

elements should match target tourists’ expectations, since they can influence tourists’ 

emotions and shopping behaviors (Arnold & Reynolds, 2003; Timothy, 2005). Also, 

international tourists would spend much more money on products which are not available 

in the home country (Dimanche, 2003; Jansen-Verbeke, 1991; Timothy & Butler, 1995). 

With regard to the in-store environment, retailers could change this by adjusting the 

senses which cater to Chinese tourists, such as music, scent, employee appearance and 

display (Christiansen & Snepenger, 2002). In addition, sales service is also important as 
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its quality has the most important effect on tourists’ levels of shopping satisfaction 

(Heung and Cheng, 2000). 

4.6 Proposed Conceptual Framework 

An extensive literature review was conducted in chapter two. Based on the previous 

literature and findings, an integrative research framework is proposed. Figure 2 illustrates 

this framework. 
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Figure 2 - Proposed Conceptual Framework of Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors and 

expectations in Norway 

Pre-visit: 

• Currently, limited information on the Internet 

(specifically Chinese social media and travel 

websites) 

• Norwegian retailers need to provide online campaign 

and advertisements on Chinese social media  

• Norwegian retailers provide Chinese language on 

websites or other advertisement materials 

• Norwegian retailers need collaboration with 

Norwegian tourism industry  

• Traditional Word-of-mouth marketing power 

 

On-site shopping behavior: 

• Positive travel experiences are more responsive to 

shopping stimuli 

• Chinese culture is reflected on shopping behaviours 

• Souvenirs are always popular as Chinese tourists will 

buy gifts for family and friends 

• Practical goods with Norwegian unique feature and 

good quality are favourites 

• Eye-catching store display with Norwegian feature 

(Chinese tourists always seek the authenticity) 

• Reasonable price  

• Both planned and impulsive shopping behaviours 

• Different shopping pattern between group travellers 

and individual travellers 

• Norwegian retail industry needs to provide more 

payment methods to Chinese tourists, namely Mobile 

Payment and China UnionPay 

• Friendly sales service, and Chinese language service 

will be an advantage  

• Norwegian retail industry provides more payment 

methods to Chinese tourists, namely mobile payment 

and China UnionPay 

• Encourage word-of-mouth recommendations  

Post-visit： 

• Souvenirs and other purchased goods function as 

memorizing the trip  

Chinese tourist’ 

shopping 

behaviors and 

expectations in 

Norway 
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4.7 Limitations 

There are several methodological limitations related to this study. First of all, as previously 

discussed in research design, this study is a qualitative research and face-to-face interview 

was originally designed to explore the research topic. However, due to the COVID-19, an 

online survey questionnaire was employed. By using the web survey questionnaire, the 

authors had limited control over how the respondents answered the questionnaire. As the data 

shows, the respondents tended to answer the questions in a brief way. Though the key 

information is there, but as a qualitative study, face-to-face interview is still considered as the 

best way to obtain detailed information about personal feelings, perceptions and opinions. In 

addition, due to the absence of the authors, some respondents may misunderstand the 

questions, though a pilot test was conducted to avoid such issues; or some respondents may 

answer the questions carelessly. For instance, question 13 is asking the respondents how 

much money they spent on shopping, and there is one respondent who answered “a whole 

day”. Hence, during the survey process, the authors had no opportunity to explain the 

questions or probe. 

Secondly, though both convenience sampling and snowball sampling methods were 

employed, the 49 samples may not be representative enough for all the Chinese tourists 

who have travelled to Norway and who are planning to visit Norway. However, due to 

the population being so large, the authors believe the importance of having an entirely 

representative sample is less significant in an exploratory study. 

  

Lastly, most respondents chose to answer in Chinese, the authors had to translate their 

answers into English. Though it was quite time-consuming as the authors had a long and 
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serious discussion during the whole process, it may be possible that some minor 

misunderstanding may have occurred. However, this doesn't impact the validity as most 

answers are short and easy to understand.  
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5. Conclusion and Implications 

5.1 Conclusion 

This paper’s main purpose is to explore how Norwegian retail industry can attract 

Chinese tourists by exploring and analyzing Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors in 

Norway as well as their shopping expectations. 

  

As a qualitative research, an online survey questionnaire was employed, and data was 

collected from 49 respondents who participated in the survey. The paper finds that as the 

leading market of outbound tourism, shopping is one of the most important activities for 

Chinese tourists when they travel abroad, especially compared to other international 

tourists, outbound Chinese tourists have much closer connection with Chinese cultures, 

which is reflected in their shopping behaviors. Furthermore, Chinese tourists’ shopping 

behaviors in Norway are explored. Norwegian unique features are the most important 

element which can be reflected on the products and store displays, and this demonstrates 

again that authenticity is most attractive to international tourists. The paper also finds that 

nowadays, Chinese tourists pursue not only luxury brands, but also practical goods with 

high quality and reasonable price. The paper also compares the respondents’ travelling 

experience to their shopping experience and finds that positive travelling experience has 

more responsive to shopping stimuli, which is illustrated by previous studies. In addition, 

Chinese tourists’ shopping expectations are also investigated. The results show that 
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Chinese tourists still consider Norwegian unique features as the most attractive factor for 

shopping, even though they have not travelled to Norway yet. 

  

The findings also indicate that Chinese tourists have great interests in shopping in 

Norway, however, Norwegian retail industry still needs to work more to attract Chinese 

tourists by meeting or exceeding their expectations. Particularly, the paper finds that 

limited shopping related information can be found on Chinese websites, as well as a lack 

of Chinese language on Norwegian retailers’ websites. In the study, specific marketing 

strategies are also suggested so that Norwegian retailers could expand into this new target 

market. 

 

5.2 Implications 

5.2.1. Implication for the future research 

The goal of this paper is to answer the research question by exploring Chinese tourists’ 

shopping behaviors and expectations in Norway. Building on the existing theories on 

outbound Chinese tourists’ shopping behaviors, this research provides a research example 

in a new knowledge area by studying such behaviors as well as shopping expectations in 

Norway. As this is a new area, the authors hope the present findings can encourage future 

researchers to examine and further explore the topic by applying different research 

methods, for instance, qualitative interview, since this research method can provide 

researchers with rich and detailed qualitative data for understanding respondents’ 
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experiences, how they describe those experiences, and the meaning they make of those 

experiences (Rubin & Rubin, 2011). 

5.2.2. Implication for Norwegian retail industry 

The findings of this research offer Norwegian retail industry detailed information on 

Chinese tourists’ shopping experience as well as their shopping expectations. For the 

Norwegian retailers who plan to target or attract Chinese tourists, this study suggests that 

satisfying and meeting these expectations will require a combination of insight into  

specific behaviors and understanding of cultural beliefs. 

Meanwhile, the findings also reveal that there is a lack of marketing strategies toward this 

market segment. This study also provides specific approaches and some new insights for 

Norwegian retail practitioners so that they can be well-prepared to accommodate the 

needs of Chinese tourists shopping in Norway, particularly for the first time. With 

effective marketing, the retailers should benefit from the world's largest and high-

spending outbound tourism market. 
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7. Appendix 

7.1 Survey Questions  

 

We are master students of International Hospitality Management at the University of Stavanger, 

Norway. Our master thesis aims to study and understand how tourists could contribute to the 

destination’s economy and giving a micro look into a particular case of: how a destination 

shopping Center (Amfi Madla) could be benefited from the increased incoming of tourists 

(Chinese Tourists).   

We would highly appreciate it if you could assist us to answer the following questions, and your 

answers can provide the important data for our study related to Chinese tourist shopping 

behaviors and their consumption power. Meanwhile, we assure that your answers are completely 

anonymous.  

 

我们是挪威斯塔万格大学旅游管理硕士生。我们正在进行的硕士毕业论文旨在研究和了解

游客如何为目的地经济做出贡献，并给出一个具体案例：一个挪威购物中心(Amfi Madla)

如何从数量增长的中国游客中获益。 

如果您能帮助我们回答以下问题，我们将不胜感激，您的回答可以为我们研究有关中国游

客的旅游购物行为及消费能力提供重要的数据。与此同时，我们也向您保证您的回答将会

被严格保密。 
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1. When you travel abroad, do you spend time and money on shopping activities? 

             当您出国旅行时，您花时间和预算在购物活动上吗？ 

 

2. If you do, is shopping one of your main activities? 

            如果有，购物是您的主要活动之一吗？ 

 

3. Do you shop for yourself or on behalf of others? 

            您为自己或他人购物？ 

 

4. Do you bring travel souvenirs as gifts to friends and families each time you travel? 

            每次旅行时，您都会带旅游纪念品作为礼物送给朋友和家人吗？ 

 

If we take Norway as an example to continue： 

如果我们以挪威为例来继续： 

 

5. Have you ever visited this country?  

             您去过这个国家旅游吗？ 
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If you have visited Norway before：如果之前您去过挪威旅游： 

(Please turn to the second to last page if you have not 若您此前没有去过，请在倒数第二页完

成问题) 

6. Are you travelling as an independent traveler or with a group?  

            您是自由行还是跟团游？ 

 

7. If you travel with a group, are there any shopping activities planned? 

            如果您跟团游，团体活动是否安排了购物这一项？ 

 

8. If you travel as an independent traveler, have you spent time on shopping activities? 

            如果您是自由行，您是否花时间在购物上？ 

 

9. In general, how is your travel experience in Norway? 

            总体来说，您在挪威的旅游体验如何? 

 

If you went shopping during your trip in Norway：  

如果您在挪威旅行时进行了购物活动， 那么： 

 

10. What types of merchandise did you purchase? 

            您购买的商品类型有哪些？ 
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11. What was your purpose of shopping? Why would you shop in Norway? 

            您购物的目的是什么？为何在挪威购物？ 

 

12. When did you decide to go shopping? (planned or impulsive shopping behavior) 

            您什么时候决定去购物的？（是计划或冲动购物行为） 

 

13. How much did you spend on shopping during your visit? 

            在挪威旅行期间您在购物上大概花了多少钱？ 

 

14. What was your payment method? 

             您的付款方式是什么？ 

 

15. Where did you mostly shop? Shopping centers (shopping malls) or street shops? 

             您主要在哪里购物？购物中心还是街边商店？ 

 

16. What factors do you think are most important that can attract you to a brick and mortar 

store during your trip? 

            在旅行购物期间，您认为哪些因素能吸引您进入到一个商店内？ 
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17. Where do you acquire the shopping related information? 

      您在哪里获得购物相关信息？ 

 

18. How is your shopping experience in Norway? Why do you have such feelings? 

            您在挪威的购物体验如何？你为什么有这种感觉？ 

 

If you have not visited Norway before, but you are planning it: 

如果您以前没有访问过挪威，但您正在计划以后来旅游： 

 

19. Are you planning to travel as an independent traveler or with a group?  

            您打算自由行还是跟团游？ 

 

20. Is there merchandise you are expecting to purchase in Norway? 

            您期望在挪威购买任何商品吗？ 

 

21. Are you buying for yourself or on behalf of families and friends? 

            您是为自己购买还是帮家人和朋友购买？ 

 

22. Do you have a shopping budget? If you have, can you tell how much it is? 

            您有购物预算吗？如果您有，可透露大概金额吗？ 
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23. Where do you collect or search for your shopping information? 

            您在哪里收集或搜索您所需的购物信息？ 

 

24. What factors do you think are most important that can attract you to a brick and mortar 

store during your trip? 

            在旅行购物期间，您认为哪些因素能吸引您进入到一个商店内？ 

 

25. What is your perception of Norwegian shopping culture? 

            您对挪威的购物文化有什么了解和看法吗？ 

 

Finally, can you share with us a little of your background? 

最后，您能和我们分享一下您的背景吗？ 

26. Your age:  

            您的年龄： 

            18–30 

            31–40 

            41–50 

            51–60 

            61–70 

            Over 70  
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27. Gender 

            性别 

            Man 男士 

            Woman 女士 

 

28. Occupation  

            职业 

 

We thank you for your time and help and wish you all the best! 

感谢您的时间和帮助， 祝您万事顺意！ 
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7.2 Survey Recruitment on Weibo 
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7.3 Consent Form 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


